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Abstract
In the annual reports oth_ upsets of matexia]s processing of high temperature material8,
such as Heat Tnmaf.r in Fib_ Formation, havre bun discusmd, In this Final Report Axial
SeBreg_tion in Unsteady Di_sion Dominat_ Direct_cmal SoLid'ear,on o£ a Binary Altoy
with a Planar Soltd-Liq_dd Interface Profile k co-.idered. The ana/ysis is an extension of
the work of Smith et al. [1] t_ sw_.ount for an _rbitrary initial axialcnnre_traticn prnfUe_
This situation is important in the expedment_ studies of growth of crywtah in a microgr&v/ty
envL_onment in which the growth is from melts formed by re-melting cry_tak that have a
known axial impur2ty profile. Three situstlonB are discussed. These arc the initial transient,
a re-4ol._flod crystal, snd multipass solidification.
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1 Introduction
In this artic_le axial segregation in unsteady diff_on dominated solidification of s binary
alloy k considered when an arSJb_V initial concentration profile is given. It is an exterasion
of the cla_cal study of Smith et al. [1] who give the solution for dopant concentration
distributions during ini_ and final trangients in erystaJs grown from melts in which impurity
distribution is initially vmi/orm. The analysis should 1TOof general interest to crystal growers,
but the particular needs of experimenters who carry aut crystal growing experiment_ in a
micro_svtty environment w_e kept in mind. In their experimeuts _r_tals are ffrown fix_m
a nmlt thst hmJ been formed by re-melting a crystal tlmt wu 8xown by some method on
earth. Hence the initial racial impurity distribution in the melt is not uniform, but • =peci_ed
function of the mdal coordinate.
In order to carry out the &ual_i= by analytical methods, a numl_.r of _eumtions wore
made. The major ones include neglecting ennvec_on and ch_e_ in _e volume _ the
material melts. The first is closely &pprcmimat_,i in spaea, and the second is an sssumed
property of the material. In addition r_nclting between successive passes was assumed to
be instantanous and thus _on i.u the melt was _o.glocted during the remelting process.
How well this can be =d/eyed in pract/c_ depends on the furnace d, miau and the smallness
of the _on coe_cient. The finaltransient_ alsa ignored, since it contribute_ only
to the local concentration in the far end of the ampoule. The infl_mnceof phase boundary
curvature wu neZlccted in this study. Its influenceunder steady growth hu been nmet
zecently reported by Korpela et sl. [2].
Prom the above list, it is clear that in order to carry the aualytical study a number of
sssuptions are needed, amumptions which c_uld have been relaxed, in a purely computs_ions]
study. The advantage of em'xyi_ the analysis analytically is the possibility of obtaining
explicit solutions which are mtsily programmed and from which special results for various
materials can be gleaned. It is with this aim that this study was tmdertaken.
2 Formulation
Consider the directional solidification of a melt in an infinite cylindrical ampoule. The
periphery/s insulated and impermeable, and the tcmperature_ of tie ends ere such that
solidification takes place. The ori_In of coordinatcs I$ Rxed to the mean position of the
iolidification front_ If the coordinates move with the solidification rate, in these coordinates
the solidLrtcation front is stationary and thc melt moves toward it at s constent speed V.
For mmiconductors the coefficient of mare dit_mi_n D in the solid is several orders of
magnitude smaller than it i_ in the fluid phase. Thus solute diffusion in the solid can be
i_aor_d. By introducln_ the non-dimenslonal varlable_
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the conoentration field of the solute is governed by
OC #C _C
8t Oz -_ 8='-i
and initial, boundsry, and interface conditions are
c(=, o) . ,if,O. c(,-,-,._)-_. _-_(o,t)+(1-k)c(o,t)=o
(2)
(3)
whee the d_hutl.n eoei_cient k = C,(0)/C(0, t) has been introduced. It is the ratio of
the slopes of the liquidtm and solidus lines in an ides] phase, diagram in whida t,hr_e. lin_ are,
taken to be straight. The initial condition/(z) is a given function that tends to unity far
from the mlidification front,
3 Solution
The mat_tical problem formed by gqns. (2) and (3) for unsteady dilfuaion equation is
solved by employing a Green's function, which satis:_es
_q_ _ SaG
•- -- (4)0t 0z _zJ
c(=,o) =6(=-0, _(o,O+O.-J,)G(o,_)-o, o(=,t)=o (5)
The solution obtained by Laplace transfom tee.hnique, The C_'s function is
Although the operator for the Green's function is not geLf-adjotnt, t_e t_dutlnn far th_ o.oa-
_ntzation tield can be _pr_, as aho_ in Stakgo]d [3]. ia tena of the ori_aal Green's
f_mcti_ by proper identitication of the _ariahIc_ = and _. Detaila of the sohtion method are
_ _r_ [4].
In terms of the Green's function the concentration field can be written an
t) = _" G(=tC,t).f(_)_ (_)cO=,
This is a convenient form not only for obtaining analytical solutions for simple initial concen-
traUon fields, but also for numerical evaluation for quite general initial distributions J(=).
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4 Results
4.1 Initial Transient
When the initial melt il uniform in composition mo that l(z) = 1. integration of the G:een%
function live8
fo=" 1-k .., 1 , _ [_c(z,O = G(zt(,t)d_ = -_-_- _,tct2--_t= - 0]- ¢tfe (" + O]
1
This result is not new, tot it wu tirst obtained by Smith et al. [1]. It is givtu here _ a
special case of F.,qn. (7). In dimensional vaxiahlea the concentration dietribution is
co "_ + +-+"/+',+f+l W- re)]- +=+_[_,(., + v¢)]
i - 2k_(,_,O¢ve/_+,.v.,,i,ou,r,.r l...!__r../_ (1 - 2k)Vd)]
2k .... L2_v" (9)
The concentration _t x' = Vt' multipliedby k isfrozenintothe crystalbecause D,/D <:,
I. Thus the impurity concentration in the crystalin dimensional terms, obtained by putfl_
z' ----0 sud the= setting f --_'/V,
c.W)- kc(o.,')= T [*+_'t( )1+ (2k- 1),-(*-h)"V/°e_:[(_k- 13 VW
10)
This rQmalt for C. isshown in Figure 1 for various value¢ of k, tnd it is the name as that first
given by Smith eta|. [1"]. It k repeated here far the sake of completeness.
4.3 Re-meltlng and Solidification
In space experiments crystals ate grown by re-solidifying & melt that has he.-- fozmed fzom
re-melted cryjtalL Hence for them the initial condition J(z) -. C,(_) is that obtained from
the initial transient solution (I0), which in dimensionlem terms is
.f(z)- 1[[12 + earf(_4)] + (2k-1)e-(*-I')l'erfc[(2k- 1)V/_] ] (11)
The concent:ation in the _-_olidifled crystal is ¢iven by Eqn. (7) with this as the i_it/sl
condition. Thus the impurity concentration in the crysta]can be expressed -,
[ .*]
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[[1+ ort'(_-_4)] + (2}--l)e-(z-k)_| erf¢[(3k- I)V_]] _ (13)
The axialdi_t,ribution in the solidifiedcrystalianow obtained by simply replacing t by z
tl_ mCl_reseiozz aed itiJgiv_ by
[[z+ _(_)] + (2k-1)_-c,-*_ e,fc[CSk-_)_]] ¢[ (IS)
The mLution ts in the form of a qu_lrat,=e and is plotted in Figure 2 for dflTemnt vMu_ of
k.
If k =, 1/2, the solution simplifies greatly for three of the terms making up the integrand
vs_ieh and the remaining terms can be integrated in clc_ed form. By spll¢flng the integr_
in
(14)
into two parts, the Rrst one is
(15)
To evaluate the second, the error function k represented by its _ries
and a term by tcrn_ inteb_ation is carried out. This yields
(17)
The integralon the righ_ ca,,be written u
3 _ 31z.
,.t-_. C+t,_ = z_.t r(. + _)u(_- + _: 5; i )
and U(a; b; c) i_ the confluent hyperge_metric function of the second kind [$].
The concentration distribution in the crystal can thus be written u
(is)
c.(,)- z ÷ ,,_( + -- r(.+ =)u{=÷ -} 09)
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or in dtmendo,,al ter_
solution iB plotted in Figure 3 and it together with Figures I and 2 shows the effect
of a I_.ond pare on the reduction of the Impurity concentration.
4.3 Sultipau Solidification
Often in industrial pr_ice there i_ a need to purify crystak by zone refinement. Although
only a region of fmiw length is remolted, the theory in this section mexves as a qualitative
guide to the ptu_cation achieved by multiple medtin_ and subsequent aolidificationL
Aft_ the _ pass concentration in the Ioltd ca_ be written as
Wc.(=)=
Since the initial condition J(() is the pre_ot_ solid con,_ntmtion, for the ft-th pare the
con_ntr_tlon can be ezprmmd _,
u/o®C(ol, ,
Ev_tmth_ the Ju_grtl numerically bd_.s
j=l
(23)
where wj's are the weigths of a given quadrature rule. In matrix notation thts can be written
ILl
C{a") ,, ,,_(-...._)
-- .,'_,.,,j (24)
where the mstrlx elaments are A_j = G o •w# (no summstion oo_ve._flon on Ind_c_ L_ implied
here), Using this result recurdvely gives
where C_ ) is the J_tial concentcatiol_ _istr/b_ttio_. l_¢ds is s handy [orrnu]&, which aUows the
concentration for the n-th pus of _olidiflcation to be. obta/ned dirsct/y by mstrb¢ mu]t_pll-
csc/ons. Wide ava/labiLity of computational tools, such u MATLAB, for matrix calculations
makes genm'_tion of results particulsxly aimple. The remtlts shown in Fib'n_ 4 are for up to
50 re-_olld_eatlons.
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5 Conclusions
By finding the Green's function for unsteady concentration equation, analytical reBult_ were
obtained for the concentration distribution in a crystal, which initially has a uniform impurity
distribution, and for the distribution in s re-_olidifle4 crystal, with an initial concentration
distribution set by the first pau This advancos the theo_j over that _r]_l out by Smith
et d. [1] by allowing arbitrary initial conditions to be considered, The results will serve
the needs of experimentalists who carry out L_-perimezzts in a micro-gravity environment.
Since the IIolution (7) ill in terms of a G_een's function, the n-th _ of re-solldificatioll Call
be ewt[ttated by numerical intct_ratlou and a few matr_ multiplication& _ m_]_eli the
m_lysis of multiple passes particularly simple to program and thus u_ul to practitioners.
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Figure 1: The influence of the l,_itial transient on the axial impurity concentration for vat/ram
value5 of k.
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Fi_ 3: Effect of re-soIidifi_tinu on impurity concentration for a _ystaJ with k = 0.5.
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4: Effect of the number of lolidtficstion pa_ew on impurity concentration of a cz'ym_d
with k = 0.5.
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